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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 

Testo Solutions Joins the Food Logistics 2018 Top Software and Technology Providers List 

 

WEST CHESTER, PA (December 17, 2018) – For the second 

consecutive year, Food Logistics Magazine has named Testo Solutions 

USA, Inc. to its Top Software and Technology Providers list.  

 

“It is an honor for Testo to be recognized by Food Logistics as a top 

cold chain software and technology provider,” says Michael Ficacci, 

Director of Marketing, Testo North America. “We are committed to 

providing the industry with cutting-edge solutions that help improve 

the safety and quality of food.” 

 

The annual list serves as a resource guide of software and technology providers whose products 

and services are critical for companies in the global food and beverage supply chain.  

 

“The digital supply chain continues its rapid emergence, bringing with it expanded capabilities 

that impact visibility, security, compliance and efficiency,” remarks Lara L. Sowinski, editorial 

director for Food Logistics and its sister publication, Supply & Demand Chain Executive. “Every 

aspect of the global food supply chain stands to benefit from new and innovative software and 

technology that is fundamentally changing the global food supply chain.” 

 

Companies on this year’s 2018 FL100+ Top Software and Technology Providers list will be 

profiled in the November/December 2018 issue of Food Logistics, as well as online at 

www.foodlogistics.com. 

 

Testo North America: Testo North America is a leader in the design, development, and 

manufacture of portable measurement instrumentation. With the launch of a fully integrated 

system (Hardware/Software/Services) focused on fulfilling the compliance gap, the Testo Saveris 

system leads the food safety market into a new era. Executives can now automate checks, create 

visibility and improve accountability. Testo Saveris changes the dynamic from manual, paper-

based reporting to automated exception management through software notifications. 

 

Food Logistics: Food Logistics is published by AC Business Media, a business-to-business 

media company that provides targeted content and comprehensive, integrated advertising and 

promotion opportunities for some of the world’s most recognized B2B brands. Its diverse 

portfolio serves the construction, logistics, supply chain and other industries with print, digital 

and custom products, events and social media. 
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